
 

Conflict of Interest and Policy Compliance Questionnaire 
 
1. Name: ___________________________________________________ 
 
 Position / Role as it relates to GCC:  ____________________________________________ 
 

2. I am reporting on information as it exists on this date: 
 

3. □ Having read the Conflict of Interest Policy of Grand Challenges Canada (the “COI 
Policy”), in my opinion, I do not have a real, apparent or potential conflict of interest, as 
such term is used in the COI Policy.  Should one arise, it will be disclosed as provided for 
in the COI Policy. 

OR 

□ Having read the COI Policy, I believe that there may exist a real, apparent or potential 
conflict of interest, as such term is used in the COI Policy, between my role as a 
stakeholder of Grand Challenges Canada and the private interests or personal 
considerations outlined here: 

 

 

 

REQUIRED DISCLOSURES 
 
4. Affiliations: Please list any and all affiliation(s), other than your role as it relates to Grand  

Challenges Canada. These affiliations should include all current employment positions, 
consultancy or advisory positions, board or committee seats, etc. even if you believe there 
to be no conflict of interest between these affiliations and your role as it relates to Grand 
Challenges Canada.  

 

I have the following affiliations: 
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5. Personal Relationships: Please list any personal relationship(s) relevant to your role 
with Grand Challenges Canada, even if you believe there to be no conflict of interest. 

 
I have the following personal relationships relevant to Grand Challenges Canada: 
 

 

 

6. Financial or Other Beneficial Interests: Please list all direct or indirect existing or 
potential financial or other beneficial interest relevant to Grand Challenges Canada, even 
if you believe there to be no conflict of interest. 

 
I have the following, direct or indirect, existing or potential financial or other beneficial 
interests relevant to Grand Challenges Canada:  
 

 

 

7. By signing below, I declare that I have read and will also comply with the following 
Grand Challenges Canada policies: 

 

 Code of Conduct Policy 
 Anti-Harassment Policy. 

 
8. I declare that this statement constitutes complete and accurate disclosure by me under 

the Grand Challenges Canada’s Conflict of Interest Policy, Code of Conduct Policy and 
Anti- Harassment Policy. 

 
9. If there is a meaningful shift in any of the elements reported in this Questionnaire I will 

submit a revised Questionnaire which discloses the change(s) before engaging in any 
activities or functions relating to my role with Grand Challenges Canada. 
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Name:  _______________________________________________________  
 
 

Signature: _______________________________________________________ 
 
 

Date: _______________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
RELATED POLICIES (available upon request): 
 
1. Code of Conduct Policy 
2. Anti-Harassment Policy 
3. Conflict of Interest Policy 
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